Figure F2. Electricity market module regions

1. ERCT  TRE All
2. FRCC  FRCC All
3. MROE  MRO East
4. MROW  MRO West
5. NEWE  NPCC New England
6. NYCW  NPCC NYC/Westchester
7. NYLI  NPCC Long Island
8. NYUP  NPCC Upstate NY
9. RFCE  RFC East
10. RFCM  RFC Michigan
11. RFCW  RFC West
12. SRDA  SERC Delta
13. SRGW  SERC Gateway
14. SRSE  SERC Southeastern
15. SRCE  SERC Central
16. SRVC  SERC VACAR
17. SPNO  SPP North
18. SPSO  SPP South
19. AZNM  WECC Southwest
20. CAMX  WECC California
21. NWPP  WECC Northwest
22. RMPA  WECC Rockies